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ABSTRACT 
This paper descríbes a distincrive vegetation cype occurring on whire-sand sorls which are scattered rhroughout rhe Amazon 
region, Although essentially homologous throughour Amazonia, whire-sand vegetation is known locally by various terms : to 
avoid confusion, exclusive use of the síngle term "Arnazon caatinga" is proposed, The Amazon caatinga is disringuished 
from other regional vegeration cypes by its white-sand soil, scleromorphic physiognomy, and unusual florisric composition, 
Possible origins of the white-sand soil include: in-szt« weathering, alluvial deposicion, or podzolizacion. The sderomorphíc 
physiognomy of the caatinga indicares a lack of nutrients and/or periodic water deficiencies in the soil. Extreme edaphic 
conditions and thc insulariry of chese sites have probably acred as powerful selecrive forces, generaring a biora characrer 
ístically low in diversity and high in endernisrn. Numerous endemic species may currenrly face extinction due to wide 
spread burning of caatinga vegeracion. Repeared fires on white-sand sites result in rhe effective arrest of succession; subse 
quent mining of these sites for sand eliminares any possibiliry of vegerarional reesrablíshrnenr, Alternative benefirs of rhe 
Amazon caatinga in its intacr srate are considered. 

RESUMO 
Este trabalho descreve um tipo distinto de vegetação que ocorre em solos de areia branca espalhados pela região amazônica 
Apesar de ser essencialmente homólogo em toda a Amazônia, esse tipo vegeracional é conhecido localmente por vários 
termos: para evitar confusão, o uso exclusivo do termo "caatinga amazônica" é proposto. A caatinga amazônica se distingue 
de outros tipos regionais de vegetação por seu solo de areia branca, sua fisiognornia escleromórfica, e sua rara composição 
florística. As possíveis ocígens do solo de areia branca incluem: intemperisrno in site, deposição aluvial, ou podzolização, 
A fisíognomia escleromórfica da caatinga indica uma falta de nutrientes e/ou periódicas deficiências de água no solo. Ex 
tremas condições edáfícas e a insularidade desses- sítios provavelmente têm atuado como poderosos fatores seletivos, gerando 
uma biora caracteristicamente pobre em diversidade e rica em endemismo. Espécies endémicas estão em perigo de exrinço 
devido à queimada da caatinga nas áreas da Amazônia em desenvolvimento. Repetidas queimas desta vegetação efetiva 
mente impedem a sucessão; a extração de areia para construções elimina qualquer possibilidade de re-estabelecimento vege 
racional. Os benefícios da preservação ,da caatinga amazônica em seu estado natural são considerados. 

SOILS COMPOSED ENTIREL y OF WHITE SAND are 
scatrered throughour rhe Amazon region of Brazil. 
Associared with these soils is a highly disrinccive 
vegerarion, which ranges ín strucrure from savanna 
to foresr and is characrerized by pronounced sclero 
phylly, low diversiry, and high endemism. Due to its 
disrincriveness and relarive simpliciry, white-sand 
vegeration has been the subjecr of considerable 
scruríny by botanísrs. Yet observaríons and studies in 
different areas of Amazonia have produced a frag 
mented knowledge of this vegetation, as well as a 
confusing array of terrns to describe it, Mounting 
pressures for development of the region increase rhe 
need for informarion conceming vegetation on oligo 
rrophic soils, which have exceptionally low agricul 
tura! potencial. Wirh the objective of developing a 
more synchetic terminology and vision, this paper 
examines general aspects of whire-sand vegetation in 
Brazilian Amazonia. 

TERMINOLOGY 
Evergreen sclerophyllous vegetation on white sand is 

recognized by disrincr vernacular terrns in each coun 
try or region where ir occurs ( table 1). Such terms 
continue to appear in the lirerature, despite Beard's 
( 1955) arternpt to establish a universal terminology. 
In Brazil, however, there is even disagreement over 
which vernacular term or terms should be utilized. 
Spruce ( 1908) firsr used the term caatinga to de 
scribe rhe vegetarion under considerarion, Later, 
Ducke (1922) and Sampaio (1945) referred to dif 
ferent structural phases of this vegetarion as campina 
and campinarana. Other authors cite terms such as 
hurnirizal, carrascal, chavascal, and charavascal ( Au 
bréville 1961, Pires 197 4) . 

ln rhe boranical litcrature on Brazilian Amazonia, 
the terrns rnosr commonly encounrered are caatinga, 
campina, and campinarana. As caatinga also refers to 
a totally unrelated vegerarion type in the aríd North 
east of Brazil. Takeuchi ( 1960) suggesred that the 
term not be applied ín Amazonia, and subsequent 
aurhors have concurred. Bur they have not agreed on 
which terrns should cake 'Irs place: Pires ( 1974) 
used rhe rerms "Iow campina" ( campina baixa) and 
"high campina" ( campina alta), Lisbôa (1975) 
proposed "Amazon campina" (campina amazônica) 
and "Arnazon carnpinarana" ( campinarana arnazôn- 
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TABLE 1. Vernacular terms for euergreen sclero pbvllous cegetasio« on white-sand soils in tbe humid tropics. 

TERMS campina caatinga baixa muri bush bana varillal bajo padang 
campinarana caatinga alta wallaba forest cunurí varillal alto kerangas 

yaguácanan 

REGION Central Amazonia Northwesc Amazonia Guyana Venezuela Peru Borneo 
(Brazil) (Brazil) 

SOURCE Ducke & Black Spruce ( 1908 ) Richards Herrera Revilla Whitmore 
(1953) Rodrigues ( 1961) ( 1952) ( 1977) (1978) (1975) / 

ica), and boranísrs of the Projeto Radambrasil 
( 1976) used the síngle rerrn "carnpinarana" with 
various descriptive epirhets, 

The presem proliferarion of rerms obscures a 
general consensus rhat, despíre srrucmral and floristic 
variations, the vegetation under consideration rep 
resents a conrinuum with many fearures in comrnon. 
To resolve the confusion over rerminology, each of 
rhe rerrns rnost prevalent in rhe lirerarure is reviewed. 

CAMPIN A.-This term is used in Amazonia to refer 
to savannas and scrubs on white sand (Ducke and 
Black 195 3); it is also used in other regions of Bra 
zil to describe srructural phases of cerrado and campo 
( G. Eiten, pers. comm.). ln Amazonia the term 
campina, meaning "srnall field," appropriarely de 
scribes reduced phases of the vegeration under consid 
eration, which typically occupy small and disjunct 
areas over much of the region. The chief disadvant 
age of campina is rhar ir requites another rerm to 
describe the less-reduced phases, which range from 
low to moderately tall foresrs. 

CAMPINARANA.-The meaning of rhis term, "false 
campina," provides Iitrle or no descriptive informa 
tion, and its application is confusing. Local inhabit 
ants of central Amazonia, where rhe term originated, 
use ir co refer to a variecy of upland vegeraríon rypes 
of soils with a high percenrage of sand. For example, 
non-sclerophyllous forests on sandy oxisols, which are 
high in diversity and low in endemism, are called 
campinarana: such foresrs bear no relation to the 
vegetation under considerarion. Ducke and Black 
0953) vaguely used rhe rerm to refer to a "transi 
rional" vegetarion berween savannas and foresrs in 
Amazonia. Botanisrs of the Projeto Radarnbrasil 
(1976) used the terrn (wich various epithets ) co 
describe sclerophyllous vegecarion on white sand, 
non-sclerophyllous upland foresrs on sandy oxisols, 
and palm swamps on sandy alluvium. The value of 
the terrn carnpinarana is therefore reduced by its 
imprecise rneaning and variable application. 

CAATINGA.-This cerro is derived from rhe Tupi 
language: "caa'' means leaf, rree, or forest; "tinga" 
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means whire ( Rodrigues 1961), possibly in refer 
ence to rhe relatively hígh líghr-penerration charac 
teristic of white-sand vegetation. Caatinga has been 
used by local inhabitants and botanists alike to de 
scribe such vegetarion in rhe Rio Negro region. 
Hence the term is etymologically appropriare and, 
wirhin Amazonia, unambiguous in its application. 

To underscore the relaredness of whire-sand veg 
etarion in Brazilian Amazónia, ir is proposed that 
rhe rerm caatinga be applied to this vegerarion 
rhroughout rhe region. With descriptive epirhers, the 
single cerro can be used to refer to all srructural 
phases of rhis vegetation. To prevent confusion when 
considering other phycogeographic regions such as 
the Norrheast of Brazil, the term "Amazon caatinga" 
is recommended ( cf. Ducke and Black 195 3 ) . This 
term is already accepted by phytogeographers in Bra 
zil ( e.g., Eíren 1978; J. M. Píers, pers. comrn.) and 
has gained acceptance abroad ( e.g., Sarmiento and 
Monasterio 1975, Klinge et al. 1978). 

DELIMITATION 
Vegetation types homologous to the Amazon caatinga 
have a worldwide disrribution in the humid tropics 
( cf. Whitmore 1975 ) . ln norrhern South América, 
they are reporred in French Guiana ( Granville, in 
press), Surinam ( Heyligers 1963), Guyana ( Rich 
ards 1952, Fanshawe 1952), and rhe Amazonian 
portions of Venezuela (Beard 1955, Klinge et al. 
1978), Colombia (R. E. Schulres, pers. comm.); and 
Peru ( Revilla 1973). ln Brazíl, caatinga is one of 
rhe major vegetation types of Amazonía ( Pires 1974) 
and occurs throughour rhe region ( Ducke and Black 
1953, Aubréville 1961, Sornbroek 1966), generally 
occupying small and disjuncr areas ( fig. 1). How 
ever, in the Rio Negro and Rio Branco Basins of 
northwesrern Amazonia, caatinga covers hundreds 
of thousands of square kilornerers (Projeto Radam 
brasil 1976; J. M. Pires, pers. comm.). lt is not 
known to occur in other regions of Brazil. apparendy 
reaching its southernmosr exrension ar approximately 
Lar. 8-9° S ( Soares 195 3, Lleras and Kirkbride 1978). 

Caatinga is limired to soils composed enrirely of 
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FIGURE 1. Aerial view of a caatinga scrub in central Ama 
zonia. Total area of the caatinga scrub is approximately 1 
hectare; the surrounding caatinga woodland occupies an 
area of less than 50 hectares. 

white sand. Where these sands grade into soils con 
raining even a small percentage ( < 5 % ) of clay 
within the reach of roots, caatinga gives way to other 
vegetation types, such as non-sclerophyllous forests or 
florisrically distincr campos. While caatinga generally 
occurs on ropographically inrermediate to high sites 
( the so-called terra firme), it is also found on low 
sites which are subjecr to flooding. Even on terra 
firme, caatinga soils may be hydromorphic, due to 
local drainage patterns or rhe presence of an under 
lying hardpan ( Viera and Oliveira 1962). Other 
sclerophyllous vegetarion types of Amazonia, which 
have sirnilariries and in some cases form a conrinuum 
with the caatinga, are as follows. 

RESTINGA.-This vegetation type occurs on sand 
dunes adjacent to the Atlantic coasr of Arnazonia, 
extending sourh to Rio de Janeiro. Although phy 
siognomically similar to reduced phases of rhe Ama 
zon caatinga, the two vegetation rypes are floristically 
unrelated (Pires 1974). 

AMAZONIAN CAMPO.-This vegerarion type has a 
widespread disrribution in Amazonia and is extreme 
ly heterogeneous ( Egler 1960, Pires 1974, Eiten 
1978). ln cornparison to caatinga, fire typically plays 
a more prominent role in campo, and many of its 
cornponenr species ( e.g., Curatella umericana ) are 
fire-resisranr. Campo is besr distinguished from 
caatinga by its soils, which generally comain var- 

iable arnounts of clay, and irs relatively cosmopolitan 
flora. Y er gradations occur between the rwo veg 
eration types. For example, a floristically interrned 
iate vegeration is reporteei on red sands in Surinam 
(Heyligers 1963) and sourhern Amazonia (Lleras 
and Kirkbride 1978). 

A curious type of campo, known as campo rup 
estre ( "rock campo") , has many similarities with 
rhe vegetation under consideration. ln Amazonia, 
campo rupestre is mosrly resrricred to the peripheries 
of the regíon and occurs on rocky outcrops which 
often grade into sandy soils. Alchough rheir sub 
srrates form a continuum, campo rupestre and 
caatinga have distincr physiognomic and floristic 
characteristics. The herbs, shrubs, and small rrees 
of campo rupestre frequently have whorled leaves 
and candelabra-Iike branching ( Eiren 1978), torally 
unlike growrh forros in caatinga. Although both 
vegetarion types have common floristic elernents, 
campo rupestre has many unusual species and an 
even higher degree of endernism. 

lGAPÓ.-This cype, often associated with sandy soils, 
occurs in inundated areas adjacent to srreams and 
rivers throughout Amazonia (Pires 1974). Irs rela 
tively low ropographic position and more cosrnopoli 
tan flora besr distinguish igapó from caatinga. How 
ever, both vegerarion types form a conrinuum, with 
numerous physiognomic and florisric similariries. 
Like caatinga, igapó is drained by rea-colored water, 
which forms rhe black-water srreams and rivers char 
acteristic of rhe region (cf. Klinge 1967, Janzen 
1974). 

Although precise delimirarion is nor always pos 
sible, the highly characrerisric soils, physiognomy, 
and flora of the caatinga make ir one of the rnosr 
disrinctive vegetation rypes of Amazonia. These as 
pects will now be examined in greater derail. 

STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL 
ASPECTS 
STRUCTURE AND PHYSIOGNOMY 
The various structural phases of the Amazon caatinga 
can be conveniently recognized as follows ( fig. 2). 

CAATINGA SAVANNA (caatinga savânica).-This 
phase is dominated by lichens and graminoids, which 
generally form a sparse cover over the bare sand. 
Occasional clusrers of woody planes may be presem, 
bur they constirute a cover of less than 10 percem. 

CAATINGA SCRUB ( caatinga arbustiva) .-This phase 
is characterized by open areas of bare sand and her 
baceous planes, interrnixed wirh shrubs and small 
rrees up to approxirnarely 7 m cal!. The latter may 
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FIGURE 2. Profiles of oxisol foresr and caatinga forest, 
woodland, and scrub. Upper profile from upper Rio Negro 
( Rodrigues 1961 ) ; Iower pro file from central Amazónia 
( Andersen 197 8). Deprhs of upper and lower profiles are 
5 m and 2 rn, respectively, 

form distinctive clumps or be disrribured singly, 
formíng up to 90 percent cover ( fig. 3). 

CAATINGA WOODLAND ( caatinga arbórea) .-This 
phase has a more or less continuous cover of shrubs 
and trees, The canopy is ofren patchy and variable 
in height, ranging from approximately 5 to 15 m, 
with occasional emergenrs to 20 rn, Light penetration 
is high, perrnirring a dense undersrory of shrubs and 
srnall trees wirh thin trunks ( fig. 4). 

CAATINGA FOREST (caatinga alta).-Here rhe can 
opy, which reaches heighrs of 20 ro almost 30 rn, is 
generally uniform and condnuous. Lower strata tend 
to form a patchy cover, which permits relatively high 
light penetrarion. 

Although extrernely variable, the structural phases 
of the Arnazon caatinga constirure a conrínuum, with 
a number of characreristícs in cornmon. All are more 
or Iess reduced in bíomass and have relatively high 
light penetration. Elemenrs typical of tropical rain 
forests-such as drip-tips, rree buttresses, vines, and 
big woody climbers--are relatively ínfrequenr or 
absenr, Epiphyric orchids ( cf. P. I. S. Braga 1977), 
bromeliads ( cf. M. M. N. Braga 1977), and bryo 
phytes (d. Lisbôa 1976) are often abundant and 
high in diversity. Where woody plants predominare, 
rhe caatinga may be characterized by thick accumu 
larions of humus and Iitter (cf. Stark 1970, Anderson 
et al. 1975), which are seldom encountered elsewhere 
in rhe humid, lowland rropics, 

The physiognomy of caatinga planes is likewise 
distinctive, with a number of characterisrics which 
suggese physiological stress. Shrubs and small rrees 
typically have a dwarfed and rachitic aspecr, with 
reduced quantities of foliage, thin branches, and 
small crowns; occasional ernergents may have excep 
tionaily widespread, twisted branches ( fig. 5). Scump 
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FIGURE 3. Panorama of a caatinga scrub. Reserva Biológica 
do INPA/SUFRAMA, BR-174 km 45. 

FIGURE 4. View of a caatinga woodland. Reserva Biológica 
do JNPA/SUFRAMA, BR-174 km 45. 

sprouting is common in rhe caatinga, especially in 
srructurally reduced phases, Although such features 
are characterisric of vegetation which is periodically 
burned, orher fire-adaptive fearures are absent: bark 
is rhin and smooth, the majoriry of species (includ- 
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FIGURE 5. Branching of Aldina heterophylla (Legumino 
sae) , a common dominant of caatinga woodland and scrub 
in central Amazonia. Reserva Biológica do INPA/SUF 
RAMA, BR-174 km 45. 

ing herbs) are perennial, and virtually all species are 
evergreen. The woody vegerarion is disrincrively 
sclerophyllous, with relatively small, shiny, coriaceous 
Ieaves which are often held erect ( fig. 6). 

NUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES 
The curious structure and physiognomy of the caa - 
tinga are a reflection of extreme edaphic conditions, 
which may resulr from a lack of nutrients and/or 
periodic water deficiencies in the sandy soils. Pro 
ponenrs of nutrient deficiencies as the principal 
limiting faccor ( e.g., Richards 1952, Stark 1971, 
Janzen 1974) emphasize the extreme poverty of 
soíls associared wirh rhe caatinga and homologous 
vegetation types: these soils are deficient in mineral 
elernents and have an exceprionally low cation ex 
change capacity in comparision to the more wide 
spread oxisols ( table 2 ) . The oligotrophic nature of 

.._, 
TABLE 2. Mineral soil properties of a non-bydromorbbsc, 

white-sand entisol ( Manaus-Boa Vista high 
way, km 45) anda [ine-text ared, yellou: oxssol 
(Manaus-Itacoatiara highway, km 30) in cen 
tral Amazonia. Data presented: mean ± stand 
ard deoiauon, with namber of composite samples 
in parentbeses. Semple taken at 0-10 cm. 

) 

Property Entisol Oxisol 

I>H 
e(%> 
N (%) 
P rn ppm 
CEC in meq/ 100 g 
Ca in meq/100 g 
K in meq/100 g 
Mg in meq/100 g 
Al in meq/100 g 
Base 

saturation ( % ) 

4.7 ± 0.4 ( 15) 
0.76 ± 0.28 ( 5) 
0.03 ± 0.01 ( 5) 
2 ±1 (10) 
1.98±1.37( 5) 
0.02±0.01 ( 5) 
0.05 ± 0.03 ( 15) 
0.03 ± 0.01 ( 5) 
0.6 ± 0.3 (15 ) 

7 ± 3 ( 5) 7.7 ± 3.3 ( 6) 

4.4 ± 0.2 ( 7) 
2.26 ± 0.28 ( 6) 
0.25 ± 0.01 (10) 
4 ± 2 ( 7) 
8.49 ± 4.13 ( 7) 
o. 1 ='= O. 2 ( 7 J 
0.08 ± 0.03 ( 7) 
0.4 ± 0.3 ( 7 J 
1.6 ± 0.2 ( 7 > 

FIGURE 6. Sclerophylly in Pagamea duckei (Rubiaceae), a 
comrnon species of caatinga woodland and scrub in central 
Amazonia. Reserva Biológica do INPA/SUFRAMA, BR- 
174 km 45, 

these soils is largely due to rheir origins, which may 
include: in situ weathering of impoverished parem 
materials, such as sandstones, quartzites, or granites; 
alluvial deposition of quarrz sands originaring from 
the Guiana or Brazilian Shield; or podzolizarion due 
to a flucruating water rable which leaches organic 
rnatter and day constítuents ( sesquioxides) from the 
upper profile, leaving behind degraded sand. Tenta 
tive nomenclarure and specific examples of white 
sand soils originatíng by these processes are sum 
marized in rable 3 

The leaves of tropical whire-sand vegerarion ex 
hibit features which appear to be responses or adap 
tations to nurrient-poor soils. Foliage in the Amazon 
caatinga is commonly yellow or chlorotic, yet wirh 
out sigos of pathogenic infection, which may indicate 
a widespread response to nurrient deficiencies in 
rhese habitats. Ferr i (1960) suggested rhar the 
coriaceous nature of leaves in the caatinga is due 
to a low supply of mineral nutrients in the soil; a 
similar case of sclerornorphisrn induced by a Iack 
of nurrienrs has been documenred in the cerrado of 
central Brazil ( Arens 1963, Goodland 1971). Jan 
zen ( 1974) predicred rhar leaves of tropical white 
sand vegeration conrain exceptionally high leveis 
of phenolics and other secondary compounds. Thís 
prediction has been suhstanriated by evidence from 
Africa (McKey et al. 1978). As a causal mechanism, 
Janzen ( 1974) hypothesized rhat plants growing on 
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TABLE 3- Tenuaioe summary of tbe major soil types associated with caatinga oegetesio» in Brazilian Amezonia. Nomen 
clatzae [ollou/s Soil Surve:v Staff (1975). 

Order Suborder 
Soares ( 1953) 

Origin Example 

Weathering iti situ of par- Serra do Cachimbo 
enr material 

Source 

Enrisols Aquents, Psammenrs 
G. Ranzani (pers. cornm.) Fluvial transporr & deposi- Manaus 

rion 

Spodosols Aquods, Hurnods Podzolízarion S. Paulo de Olivença Sioli & Klinge ( 1961) 

poor soils are under increased selective pressure to 
evolve anri-herbivore defenses. Yer Davies et al. 
( 1964) showed thar plams grown in nirrogen- or 
phosphorous-deficienr soils produce higher concen 
rrarions of phenolics than when grown in non-defi 
cient soils. This finding suggesrs that increased occur 
rence of secondary compounds ín white-sand vege 
rarion may simply represem an acclimational response 
( Sr, John and Anderson, in press). 

The oligorrophic nature of white-sand soils has 
pronounced effects on nurrienr cycling. Thick ac 
cumulations of slowly decomposing Iirrer provide 
an exclusive subsrrare for development of a root mat, 
which hardly penetrares the mineral soil and can be 
pulled off the surface like a rug. Release of a bicrie 
compound such as ethylene or an auxín in decom 
posing Iitter has been shown to induce root growth 
( Sr. John and Machado 1978). The root mar con 
sequently arraias a pronounced developrnent in trop 
ical whire-sand vegetation. Klinge and Herrera 
( 1977) found thar roors may comprise over 60 per 
cent of the total biomass of an Arnazon caatinga; in 
oxisol forests, rhe figure is typically 20 percenc. The 
root mat in white-sand forests and woodlands is 
usually 10-30 cm thick, significantly (P L: 0.01) 
rhicker rhan irs counterpart on oxisols, according to 
dara from Srark and Jordan (1978). The thickness 
of the root mar, combined wirh an excepcional abun 
dance of vesicular-arbuscular (T. V. St. John, pers. 
comm.) and ecrornycorrhizae (Singer 1979), resulrs 
in increased absorbíng surfaces whích maximize nu 
trienr uptake. Radio-rracer experiments by Srark and 
Jordan ( 1978) in whire-sand foresr in Venezuela 
demonsrrated rhe effecriveness of the roor mat in pre 
venting nurrient losses. Hence, although mineraliza 
rion of Iitter is slow, rhe high area of absorbing sur 
faces in the roor mat incresses nurrienr uptake while 
mínimizing Iosses through rhe porous soil, By pro 
viding a circuit for increased nutrient uptake and 
leak-free cycling, the thick root mat appears to be a 
key facror in enabling foresrs of rnoderarely high 
biomass ro develop on soils which are virrually srerile. 
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W ATER DEFICIENCIES 
Proponems of water deficiencies as the principal 
Iimiting factor would argue rhar the prooounced 
scleromorphísm of the caatinga represents a xero 
morphic response to physiological drought. Reduced 
phases of whire-sand vegetation are characterized by 
comparatively high surface rernperatures and low 
rela tive humidiry during the day ( Schulz 1960), 
which may conrribure ro soil-moisture deficits 
rhrough increased evaporation, Excessive drainage 
through the porous sands may periodically result in 
a drop of the water table below rhe zone of roor 
penetration ( cf. Sioli 1960, Sombroek 1966). The 
unstable nature of the water rable in caatinga has 
been noted in the upper Rio Negro region, where 
rainfall is exceptionally high rhroughour the year: 
a few days withour rain can cause dramaric fluc 
ruarions ( E. Medina, pers. comm.). ln this sarne 
region, Ferrí ( 1960) found a lack of water stress 
in rhe Ieaves of caatinga plants and concluded rhar 
water deficiencies are not a limitíng factor in these 
habitats. However, bis conclusion was based on a 
few days of measuremenrs carried our during rhe rainy 
season; shorr periods of water stress during rhe drier 
rnonrhs may be sufficíenr to exerr a conrrolling in 
fluence on rhe vegerarion ( E. Medina, pers. comm.). 

Working in homologous vegerarion in Sarawak, 
Brunig ( 1970) found a number of characrerisrics 
which appear ro have adaprive value by enhancing 
the cooling of leaves, rhereby minimizing transpira 
rion losses necessary to keep leaves coo!. These char 
acteristics indude: small leaf sizes, which increase 
convectional cooling; shiny leaf surfaces, which re 
duce heat load by increasing the reflectance of radia 
rion; sreep inclinarion of leaves, which reduces heat 
load from incidem radiarion; and lack of canopy 
roughness, which reduces hear load by decreasing 
rhe inrerceptíon of incidem radiation. ln comparison 
with other vegetarion types, rhe Amazon caatinga is 
also characrerized by relarively small leaves, shiny 
leaf surfaces, steep inclinarion of leaves, and Iack of 
canopy roughness, rhese features may have similar 
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adaptive value in minimizing transpiration losses 
( cf. Medina et al. 1978). 

Present Jack of experimental evidence makes it 
impossible to determine the relative importance of 
nurrienr and warer deficiencies in the Amazon caa 
tinga. Although their relative imporrance remaíns 
uncertain, these deficiencies appear to be consider 
ably grearer in rhe caatinga than in orher vegeta 
rion types of the Amazon region. Under such dis 
rinctive selective forces, it is no surprise that rhe 
caatinga is unique nor only in strucrural and funcrion 
al terrns, but in its biological composition as well. 

_/ BIOGEOGRAPHY 
The unusual flora of the Amazon caatinga has long 
been nored by boranisrs ( e.g., Spruce 1908). Studies 
of rhis vegetation in different regions ( cf. Egler 
1960, Rodrigues 1961, Pires and Rodrigues 1964, 
Andersen et al. 1975) provide some general insights 
concerning their floristic composition. Families dom 
inant in caatinga foresr and woodland include Le 
guminosae, Euphorbiaceae, Saporaceae, Gurtiferae, 
Rubiaceae, and Myristicaceae. Importanr, high-diver 
sity componencs of foresrs on o:x:isols-such as Mor 
aceae, Lecythidaceae, and Loganiaceae ( Strychnos) 
-are absenr or extremely rare in caatinga, while 
palms may be locally abundam but are invariably 
low in diversity, Examples of dominanr families in 
srrucrurally reduced phases are Melastomataceae, 
Rubiaceae, Chrysobalanaceae, Myrraceae, Malphigia 
ceae, and Vochysiaceae. Terresrrial herbaceous families 
include Cyperaceae, Gra.rnineae, Eriocaulaceae, Xyri 
daceae, and Schizaeaceae; Cyperaceae are more abun 
danc than Grarnineae, in conrrast to mosr Amazonian 
campos ( e:x:cept campo rupestre). Lichens ( Cladonia 
spp., Parmeli« spp.) are a common fearure in struc 
turally reduced caatinga. Families of the caatinga 
which rarely occur in other lowland vegetation types 
of Amazonia include Cyrillaceae, Ericaceae, and Lis 
socarpaceae. 

Ducke and Black ( 1953) provided an exhaus 
tive list of species which occur exclusively in caatinga 
and are endernic to specífic regions, such as the upper 
Rio Negro. Due to a high incidence of endemic 
species, the floristic composirion of rhis vegetation 
varies considerably from - one region to another, as 
indicared by comparisons between distam caatinga 
sites ( Anderson 1978). Yet a number of species ex 
clusive to caatinga have wide geographic ranges and 
hence serve as indicarors of rhís vegerarion over 
Iarge areas of Amazonia. Examples include: Cepbalo 
s te mo n gracile ( Rapateaceae ) , an herb common on 
humid sites in eastern Amazonia: Gaylussacia ama- 

zonica ( Ericaceae) , a low shrub widespread through 
out easrern and central Amazonia; Glycoxylon ino 
phyllum (Saporaceae ) and Pagamea duckei (Ru 
biaceae ) , shrubs or small trees often dominam on 
caatinga sites in central Amazónia; Maurítia carana 
( Palmae) , a Iarge palm characteristic of h ydro 
morphic whice sands throughout the Rio Negro 
Basin; Lissocarpa benthami ( Lissocarpaceae), H euea 
pauciflora var. coriácea (Euphorbiaceae), and Laden 
bergia amazonensis (Rubiaceae), rree species typical 
of caatinga sites in western Amazónia (Ducke and 
Black 195 3). 

Many plant specíes in rhe caatinga are restricted 
to a Iimired range of habitats. Anderson ( 1978) 
found that the majoríty ( 54.5 % ) of vascular ter 
resrrial species in a central Amazon caatinga occur 
exclusively in this vegetation type. A moderare pro 
porrion of the species also occurs in upland foresrs 
on oxisols (23.6%) and igapó (20.0%), which are 
generally oligotrophic habitats; relatively few ( 2.6%) 
are known from rhe nurrient-rich várzea, a vegeta 
rion type locared adjacent to white-water rivers, 
While the habitat range of terresrrial species tends 
to be narrow, epiphyres such as orchids generally 
occur in a wide range of habitats (P. I. S. Braga, 
pers. comm.), probably because they are nor limited 
direccly by soil conditions. 

Although the caatinga has been less studied by 
zoologists, a number of animais are presently known 
to be resrricted to rhese habitats. A species of títi 
monkey endemic to wesrern Amazonia, Callicebus 
torquatus, is found almost e:x:clusively on white-sand 
sites (Kinzey and Genrry 1979). Two bird species, 
Neopelma chrysocepha/.um and Xenopipo atronitens 
(Pipridae ), are limired to whire-sand vegecation in 
Brazil and Venezuela ( D. Oren, pers. comm.) . ln 
central Amazónia, Brown and Benson ( 1977) re 
ported two endemic subspecies of rhe passion flower 
butterfly, Heliconius bermatbena (Heliconiini), 
which are rescricted to caatinga. 

Plane communities in the caatinga have a com 
paratively reduced species richness ( fig. 7), wirh a 
pronounced tendency toward dominance by one of 
a few species ( Takeuchi 1960, Andersen et al. 1975). 
Animal cornmunities show a similar crend ( d. Jan 
zen 197 4) . I n caatinga woodland and scrub in central 
Amazonia, avifaunal diversity as measured by the 
information índex value ( in 1 n) was approximarely 
2.3, compared to values ranging from 3.5 to nearly 
4.0 in adjacent forest on oxisol; the dominam species 
on the caatinga site comprised almosr 40 percent 
of the individuais sam pled (D. Oren, pers. comm. ) , 
Low diversiry is probably in part a function of in 
sularity, as well as of extreme environmenral condi- 
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FIGURE 7. Nurnber of species per hectare in Amazonian 
vegeration cypes. DBH ;;:.. 10 cm, excepr for site correspond 
ing to lefunost bar, where DBH ~ 15 cm. Data for lefr 
mosc bar from Prance et el. ( 197 6), for rniddle two bars 
from Black et ai. ( 1950), and for rightrnost bar from An 
derson ( unpublished data). 

cions. ln central Amazonia, where the caatinga has 
a scatrered occurrence ( fig. 8) , species richness is 
low compareci to the upper Rio Negro region, where 
chis vegeration covers immense areas ( Ducke and 
Black 1953). Biogeographers (MacArthur and Wil 
son 1967) have shown rhar area and degree of isola 
rion account for mosr of rhe variation in species num 
bers on islands: a similar relationship appears to ex 
isr in rhe caatinga. 

Area and degree of isolation likewise appear to 
influence the biological composirion of rhese habitats. 
On scanered caatinga sites occupying small areas 
( < 100 ha ), mosr of the avifauna is comprised of 
generalisr species with a wide geographic distribu 
tion; exrensive caatinga sites ( > 100 ha) conrain 
nurnerous habitar specíalísrs with resrricred geo 
gra phic ranges ( Oren, ia press) . As is the case on 
islands, small and/or ísolared caatinga sites appear 
to selecr for plant species with Iong-discance disper 
sa! mechanisms ( d. Macedo and Prance 1977) . ln a 
caatinga in central Amazonia, Macedo (1977) found 
thac 75.7 percenr of rhe species ínvesrigared have rhe 
potencial for long-disrance dispersal, íncluding 59.5 
percenr which are bird-dispersed. Floristic compari 
sons by Andersen ( 1978) of three caatinga sites in 
central Amazonia revealed a high overlap of genera 
and species, indicating the effecriveness of dispersai 
mechanisms over long disrances and formidable bar 
riers such as rhe Rio Negro. 
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FIGURE 8. Occurrence oi caatinga savanna and scrub in an 
area of central Amaaonia, 

The insular narure of rhe caatinga has further sig 
nificance in rapídly developing areas such as Manaus, 
where this vegerarion is sysrematically burned ( fig. 
9). Ar burned sites, many specíes and cerram char 
acteristic elements of the original flora-such as 
lichens, bryophyres, bromeliads, and orchids-- disap 
pear cornpletely and are replaced by a monoronous 
secondary growth known as capoeira ( Ducke and 
Black 1953, Anderson 1978). As caatinga vegeta 
tion is rapidly destroyed over wider areas, recoloniza 
tion by the original biora becomes increasingly un 
likely, due to lower probabíliries of dispersa! from 
undisturbed sites. The high incídence of geographic 
endernics suggests rhar numerous species may face 
extinction. 

The desrrucrion of caatinga vegerarion ín areas 
of Amazonia designared for developrnenr raises the 
quesrion of whether rhese habitats will recuperate 
in time, and how much time will be requíred. While 
rhere are no definitive answers, clues may be found 
by exarnining rhe origin and successíonal status of 
non-foresr vegerarion on white sand. 



ORIGIN AND SUCCESSION 
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The incidence of non-foresr vegetation in the Ama 
zon region is surprisingl y high, Pires ( 197 4) esti 
mated that over 226,000 square kílometers of Bra 
zilian Amazonia are covered by savanna or scrub. 
The origin of such vegeracíon is uncertain despite 
much speculation in the Iiterature ( cf. Hills 1969, 
Sarmiento and Monasrerio 1975). Although whire 
sand savanna and scrub are probably produced by a 
variety of facrors, rwo appear to be of overriding 
significance: posirion and stability of the water table, 
and fire. 

Whice-sand soils can be characterized as either 
hydromorphic or non-hydromorphic, depending on 
whether rhe water rable remains within a meter of 
the surface over mosr of the year. H ydromorphic and 
non-hydromorphic soils support distincr floristic as 
sociations, even where they occur adjacenc to one 
another (Heyligers 1963, Anderson 1978). On hy 
dromorphic soils, the posítion of rhe water tabíe ap 
pears to be a crucial factor in determining vegeta 
tion structure, In his exhaustive srudy of white-sand 
vegerarion in Surinam, Heyligers ( 1963) found that 
savanna is situated in areas where the water table 
remains constandy at the surface, while less-reduced 
scrub occurs on slightly more-elevated sites, where 
the water table is deeper and roor systems apparently 
atrain greater development, Stability of rhe water 
table may also determine vegeraríon srrucrure in these 
habitats. ln white-sand savanna and scrub ( "bana") 
in Venezuela, Herrera (1977) found that the water 
rable drops from rhe surface to over 100 cm depth 
during periods of low rainfall; simulraneous measure 
rnents under whice-sand foresr ( "yaguácanan") 
showed negligible variarion. A fluctuating water 
rable may exert a derrirnental effect on the vegeta 
tion through decreased water availability and/or 
increased leaching within the root zone. 

ln contrasr, Heyligers ( 1963) found rhar on non 
hydromorphic sites, vegeration strucrure bears litrle 
relation to posirion of water table or irs degree of 
fluctuation. A more potent faccor in determining 
vegeraríon structure on rhese sites is fire. ln central 
Amazonia, rhe presence of charcoal and ceramic 
shards at a number of reduced caatinga sites led 
Prance and Schubarr (1977) to conclude thar the 
presem structure of the vegecation is due to fire, ln 
Malaysia, white-sand savanna and scrub ( "padang") 
are produced by fire (Whitmore 1975 ), and similar 
habitats ih Surinam are srill frequently burned by 
Indians during the dry season (Heyligers 1963, Srark 
1970). Nor is vegerarion on hydromorphic sands im 
mune: Indians in Surinam occasionally burn such 

sites to facilirare capture of tortoises (Heyligers 
1963). 

In norrhern Sourh America, white-sand forests 
or woodlands destroyed by fire are initially recolori 
ized by rypical secondary elemenrs such as Cecropia, 
Vismia, Byrsonima, and Pteridium (Ducke and Black 
195 3, Heyligers 1963). Although inicial colonizarion 
is rapid, subsequent growch is considerably slower 
rhan on oxisols. Ten years afrec a burn, Heyligers 
(1963) observed that mosr of rhe inicial colonizers 
had died, and thar scattered whire-sand species such 
as Dimorphandra conjugata were gradually becom 
ing reestablished. On a site burned 30 years previous 
ly, he found a scrub dominared by Dimorpbandra; 
50 years after a bum, a white-sand woodland had 
developed. In the continued absence of fire, Hey 
ligers concluded rhar foresr would evenrually develop 
on these sites. 

Although regeneration does occur when white 
sand vegeration is subjected to fire, succession appears 
to be comparatively prolonged, as indicated by rhe 
slow growth of secondary colonizers following a bum. 
Succession may be even more prolonged if a burn is 
wídespread. As was mentioned above, fires which 
desrroy white-sand vegeration over large areas reduce 
the probability of dispersai from undisturbed sites 
and thus may prolong succession. Imensity of the 
bum is an additional faccor. Heyligers ( 1963) found 
that following a lighr to moderare bum, a number 
of fire-resistant species such as Dimorpbandr» serve 
as "regeneration cenrers," providing a focal poinc for 
establishment of colonizing species; intensive burns 
destroy these centers and thus appear to prolong sue 
cession, Repeated burns have a similar effect. Based 
on observacions in Brazil and Surinam, Stark ( 1970) 
suggesred that four or five burns of whar was initially 
whire-sand foresr produce sites which are devoid of 
vegetation and severely depleted in nurrienrs. The 
long-rerrn effecrs of whar were apparently widespread, 
inrensive, or repeated burns can be seen today. Radio 
carbon daring of charcoal remains found on bare 
sand sites in central Amazonia indicares that the 
vegeracion was burned 800-1100 years ago ( Prance 
and Schubart 1977). Lack of regenerarion during 
this time implies that succession has been effectively 
arresred on these sites. 

The above considerations indicate rhar whire 
sand vegecation has a low resilience ro externally 
imposed stresses such as fire. Above-ground biomass 
and litter store an excepcionally large proportion of 
total nutrients in these ecosysrerns (Herrera et al. 
1978). Burning of the vegetation is likely to cause 
considerable Iosses of released nurrienrs, due to the 
low srorage capacity of the soil. On non-hydromorphic 
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sites, the thick surface root rnat is relatively suscepti 
ble to destrucrion by fire ( fig. 9), leading to further 
nucrient losses. Failure of rapid reesrablishment fol 
lowing widespread, inrensive, or repeared burns may 
thus result in a depletion of soil nutriems below 
leveis necessary for plane growth. Arremprs to re 
establish productive forests on such sites are likely 
ro fail, as indicared by trial plaming on degraded 
whire-sand soils in Malaysia ( Micchell 1963). With 
out a viable nutriem srorage componenr, succession is 
effectively arresred and a biological deserr is pro 
duced. 

THE V ALUE OF THE 
AMAZON CAATINGA 
A low resilience to externa! stresses, in addition to un 
favorable soil conditions, indicares that rhe Amazon 
caatinga has litrle potencial for agriculture. Indeed, 
similar vegerarion in Malaysia is referred to as "ker 
angas," meaning "foresr which, when deared, will 
not grow rice" (Whitmore 1975: 132). At presem, 
rheir Iack of agricultura! value appears to justify the 
use of caatinga sites as a source of sand for road 
buíldi ng and construcrion projects rhroughour Ama 
zonia ( fig. 10). The value of the caatinga in its in 
tact state has not been considered when calculating 
rhe cose of extraccing irs sand. 

An accurate knowledge of che exrenr and dis 
rriburion of rhese habitats in Amazonia is a pre 
requisite for dererrnining viable alternatives for land 
use. The Ama.zon caatinga has never been accurately 
mapped, although satellire images now provide che 
means to do so. The high reflectance of the vegeta 
rion and soil, as well as the relative uniformity of 
the canopy, produces a disrinctively pale tone and 
fine texrure on aerial photographs ( Whitmore 1975), 
making these habitats amenable to mapping. Such a 
map would be useful for two reasons. Firsr, by in 
dicating sites of high endemism, it would provide a 
crirerion for rhe location and delirniration of bio 
logical reserves in Amazonia. Second, by indicating 
sites of low agricultura! potencial, ir would províde 
a criterion for the location and delimicacion of focal 
points for developrnent wirhin rhe region. This last 
crírerion could have been usefully applied prior to 
the esrablishmenr of an extensive agricultura] zone 
on the Manaus-Boa Vista highway (BR-174 km 35- 
105 ) : a high incidence of caatinga vegerarion fairh 
fully atrests to rhe overall impoverished srare of soils 
i n rhis zone. 

The value of whire-sand habitats ulrimarely de 
pends on what alrernative benefits chey can provide, 
Carefully managed foresrs homologous to rhe Arnazon 
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FIGURES 9-10. Figure 9. Burned caatinga, with surface 
roor mat and Iitter reduced ro ash (BR-174 km ca, 25). 
Figure 10. Caatinga site rnined for sand, with cernent faccory 
in background (AM-070 km ca. 75). 

caatinga are used as a continuing source of rímber in 
Mala ysia ( Whitmore 1975). The recrearional value 
of white-sand vegeration wirhin rhe Bako National 
Park in Sarawak is increasingly appreciated by urban 
visirors ( Whitmore 1975). The relative simplicity 
of rhe caatinga makes it ideal for educacional and 
research purposes, as indícared by rhe intensive use 
of one such site in central Amazonia ( Reserva 
Biológica do INPA/SUFRAMA, BR-174 km 45). 
Finally, the unusual flora and fauna in rhese habitats 
are of value not only for aesthetic reasons, With the 
implernenrarion of man-made ecosysrerns rhroughour 
rhe humid tropics, organisms adapted to hígh-srress 
environmencs such as rhe Amazon caatinga are likely 
to becorne increasingly importam as a genetic re 
source. 
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